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"Playing at Prin
cipal Park was the
highlight of the
season."

"It's great being
out in the summer
playing the best
sport in the world."

The 2011 Boone baseball team had a great would perform at their best each game.
season. There were four seniors: Austin All the players had to have confidence
Moran, Erik Phipps, Aaron Greenlee, and in their abilities and the abilities of their
Mike Dahl that lead the team through out teammates. Leadership is a huge role in
the year These four helped the team reach baseball. When a player takes control of
the goal of going to state. The road to the team to help all of his teammates sue-
state was no easy task. It took hard work, ceed it not only helps the team but each
confidence, leadership, and determina- individuals. It took determination for each
tion to make it to state. Every player Of! the player to go through practice every day
team had to work hard to push each other and perform at their best every day. At
to the best of their abilities so everyone the end of the season, the Toreadorswere
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"My favorite
ory is playing
Principal Park

District Champions, Sub-State Champ
and State Qualifiers. Dahl, Greenlee, ar
Kelly were all named First TeamAll
ence with Austin Moran, Dusty Moran,
Phipps earning a place on Second
Dahl and Phipps both made All-District
teams. Mike Dahl earned First TeamAI
State honors. This next season the Tore
adors aren't looking to let up. They will
have eleven returners looking for the
success and even more than this past
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"I couldn't have
asked for better
teammates and
coaches the memo
ries we made will
last a life time!"

"It was a great feel
ing to step onto Gary
Creasman field every
day doing something
I love with not only
great teammates, but
friend as well."

"'I had a great
season kicking
especially agai
Sergeant Bluff."

"There's no place like home" was the
theme for the 2011 Boone High Softball
team. They ended the season with twenty
two wins and only seventeen losses. Chel
sea Riordan, LaurenWeber, and Amanda
Widener all earned First Teamall confer
ence. Honorable Mentions were MaKenzie
Anderson, and Makenna Slight. Riordan
and Weber also received First TeamAll
District honors. Riordan also made First

TeamAll State earning herself a spot on
the Athletic Hall of Fame.
The team took first in the Ogden Tourna
ment, fifth in the Ballard Festival, third in
the Roland-Story Tournament, and went 3-0
at the Boone Tourney.Not only did the up
per classmen make a large contribution to
the team, but the underclassmen stepped
up as well. One of the favorite games of
the team was beating ADM the second

time playing them.
The team grew close together through b
rides, team dinners, and practices and
games every day. Although they did not
make it past first round, the Toreadors irr
proved greatly throughout the season wr
building a strong foundation for the cornir
years. The girls will step out onto the fiel
this next spring hoping to top the last.

w~~~n1rWSoftball
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part of Cross-Coun
try is the mental
aspect, because I
have to tell myself
that I need to get up
and run every day
for five months."

"My favorite part
of the season was
passing the guy at
the line to get the
last qualifying spot
for state"

"Talking to Alb
while running ar
the confrence m
and goofing at
all-star meet."

"Running to the top" was the theme meet all seven varsity runners were named few points off.
of the Boys Cross Country team as they had to the all-conference team. Four of the sev- Although the Cross Country team is qra;
returned to state as a team for the third year en varisty runners placed individually for ating eight seniors, the underclassmen -
in a row.The boys had many goals such as state--Chandler Austin, Nick Yaeger,Albert ready to pick up right where they left 0""
breaking a certain minute mark, beating a Meier, and Scott Hansen. keep the tradition going as they will rer
certain team, or beating a certain runner. A lot of the effort the boys put in on three all-conference runners.

The team was coached by Gary the off-season paid off for all of the runners. The Cross Country team had m
Achenbach and volunteer coach Ben Tilus. Pushing through the miles of hills and con- success this past season. The strong
These two successfully pushed the boys to crete, the team improved their times signifi- they built pushed them past the others
top five finishes in every meet including five cantly. At the Perry meet, the Varsity squad they were truly running to the top.
first place finishes. At the home conference flirted with a perfect score and were only a

'!II
• J"
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"God. The color gold. I
run for God and I hope
he gets me gold"

Motivation

Chandler Austin, '14
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were my favorite
because those were
always the most
fun. Weweren't
just a team, we
became a family."

"Don't give up
even when it seems
impossible."

"I always 10 e
doughnut run .
My favorite p
of cross countr;
how close the

"

"Got to run, run and still run returning varsity runners. However, a home meet after so many yec..
somemore," Coach Kiesel said. That the newcomers played a big part of said Senior Nicole Miller. Elin Ph
is the reality of the sport of cross- the season. also said, "The home confere:
country--all they do is run whether Another new thing about the meet. It was awesome to have
they are running to the bakery for 2011 season was a home meet. eryone in the community and
donuts on a Friday morning practice "Having such a great turn out at the mates there supporting me." Ph
or running to the finish line. The girls conference meet at home. It was re- earned all-conference awards a
cross-country team had only three ally thrilling to see and experience meet.
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"Don't paint the
coach's car, you
will do underwa-

This year's Swimming and
Diving Team ended the season with
success. Three Boone divers and one
swimmer ended their season at State.
The divers were Seniors Olivia Thiel
and Bridget Pfannes and Junior Paige
Bennett; the swimmer was Senior
Amber Breitbarth. Thiel qualified for
the third time, while Pfannes took her
second trip to the state diving meet. It
was Bennett's first trip; she hopes to
get there next year, too. Breitbarth is no

"Don't think about
it to much and just
go for it, it will be
more rewarding if
you stick with it."

stranger to the state swimming meet as
she qualified for her fourth year in a row.
"I think some highlights to the swimming
season were winning four more meets
this year than we did my junior year,"
stated Senior Allie Lee on the swim
season.

The swimmers and divers felt
that their entire season went well.
"This was the best way to end my high
school diving, with Bridget and Paige at
state," said Olivia Thiel.
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"Try the dive, ~
won't get far if_
don't try it."

The swim team saw many cha
as they were coached by Chris
"He pushes us really hard, but he
makes it really fun." said Allie on
new coach.

Though it is the end of the
for these senior Toreador swirnrr
and divers, the underclassmen
watched their hard work and suc
and will be carrying the traditions 0
swimming and diving teams.



Advice for Swimmers

Memorable Quotes
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"Ballard, because
it was the most
competitive game,
best game we
played."

"Making it to the
dome again for
the second year in

"Beating B
everyone ha
Ballard!"

The tradition of Friday night football
continued this past year as the Tore
adors took the field in the fall. The theme
"Champions are made when no one is in
the Stands," put an emphasis on all of the
hard work that the players put in not only
in practice, but during the off-season as
well. The Rinehart Rumble continued dur
ing the off-season as a way to inspire the
team to put in hours of volunteering, lifting,
and camps. After opening the season

with a loss to ADM, the Toreadors came
back strong with back-to-back victories
over Perry and Algona. There was much
to celebrate during the season including
the upset over Ballard, the shut-out against
Hampton-Dumont, and a convincing vic
tory on Homecoming.

The Toreadors once again qualified for
the play-offs and for the second straight
year played in the Dome against the
Decorah Vikings. After a long, hard fought

battle, it was time for the Toreadors to :
up the helmets and pads.

The heart and effort the Toreador
Football team displayed set the bar hi_
for future seasons. The team was led c
captains Alex Harmer,Weston Riesse
Zack Elsner,and Mitch Overland. Juni
Chris Kelly's efforts were rewarded wi ~
spot on First TeamAll-State. Coach Me.
Camenisch was named Mid-Iowa's Coa
of the Year.
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"Plus getting in
trouble with the
cops both times (at
mine andAllie's
house)!"

memory was
when we were all
at Amy's house
and we played the
game Things."

The BHS cheerleading squad puts in extra step up the competion.
hours during the summer and fall seasons The squad participated in the annual Iowa
to bring Toreador spirt and entertainment to Cheerleading State Competion. They
Friday night football games. This year the were placed in the co-ed division for the
squad was lead by seven seniors and also first time which added fierce competition.
included five juniors and five sophomores. Senior Dan Malloy said, "Having a co-ed
The cheerleading squad also added two team made the cheering fun for the whole
male cheerleaders, Robbie Fowler and team. Competing in the co-ed division
Dan Malloy. Fowler and Malloy eamed gave us the opportunity to pull off difficult
up with the other female tumblers"on the stunts and strive for greater things." The
squad to add excitment for the crowd and Toreador cheer squad placed fifth out of
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nine teams in the competition (only ten
points away from fourth).

Many opportunities were pre
sented to the team this year. Events
as summer cheer camp at Iowa All
cheering at the UNI dome for football
play-offs, team bonding, and State ch
leading made the season a memo
one for the cheerleaders and Toreador
fans.
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"Weworked re
ally hard and really
improved from last
year. I'm going to

"I am going to
miss everything
about this past
season, especially
our fans: Wemay
only have one bin
but I'm positive we
will win!"

Right from the start, the volleyball girls Head Coach Teresa Schaefer shared
knew the 2011 season was going to be her views on the 2011 volleyball
a great year. The six seniors Courtney season: "I was very satisfied with the
Foster, Megan Elsberry, Bryanna teams improvement, not only with this
Wisecup, Kati Seeman, Kaitlynn season's record, but with the skill level.
Morrison, Shelby Miller, along with The most memorable moment of the
manager Mitchell McPartland were able Toreador season was the senior night
to step things up to the next level. They match against Perry.
showed great leadership and great The seniors will be missed due to their
skills on and off the court.
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Volleyball. They will miss many gre
moments with the team including te
bonding at the lake. The advice tha:
senior Bryanna Wisecup leaves to
underclassmen is "Give 110%.Give
more than you think you can give
when you're giving all you can give.
Schaefer says, "The team is built or
respect, trust, pride, and com





Right

Laura Welsher,
Taya Blunk, Lo
gan Elsberry, Nick
Hicks,Abby Rouse,
Chase Harper per
form one of their
scenes.

Right:

Junior Rebecca
Robertson, Senior
RhiannonRasmus
sen, Senior Zach
Eldridge, and Se
nior Alisa Baker
have fun in the
castle.
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"It was a
challenge to
playa char
acter that

wasn't loud
and crazy,

but I had fun
doing it."

-Alisa Baker,
'12

I liked being
president,
honestly, I
think I was
a better
president

than Richard
Nixon

himself."

-Christian
Cook,'13
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Below:
Sophomores Raine Welterlen, Logan
Elsberry, and Andre Danilson pose
for a picture after their performance.
The three played guards in TheMouse
that Roared.

Above:
Junior Keith Schreiber and Junior
Laura Martin enact their comedy
scene together.

Left:
Leads Kathleen Embrey and BillHitt,
along with Katy Rose Foley, perform
one of their many scenes together.
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PowceRPUFF

SupeRHeRoes

DeCACeDAY

BIG HAIR

SeHyLeGs

PepAALLY

SPIRIT DAY

During Spirit Week at BHS there
were a lot of activties that the
students and faculty participated in.
The week kicked off with window
painting and street painting with
each grade painting their own sec
tion of the town. The Powderpuff
Football game also took place on
Sunday night when the senior girls
beat the junior girls. The school
week started on Tuesday with the
theme Superhero Day. Many people
walked through the halls of BHS as
their favorite superhero. Some of
the most memorable costumes were
when students dressed up as Mrs.
Incredible, Batman, Superman, or
even Captain Safety. Wenesday was
Twin Day at BHS. One of the most
known outfits was when a group of

senior boys dressed up as English
teacher, Mr. Kramer. Another favor
ite was when senior girls dressed
up as "The Who's" from the Grinch.
Thursdays theme was Decade Day.
One of the school favorites was
seniors dressed up as members from
the band Kiss, and of course a lot
of people dressed up as people from
the 80's. Friday at the high school
was School Spirit Day. It was the
perfect day for everyone to show
their school spirt by showing off red
and green. Many people dyed their
hair with red and green streaks.
Almost everyone in the school wore
a Boone shirt, or a shirt that repre
sented our school colors. It was a
great and memorable week for all of
those who participated.

"Captain Safety kept the halls
of Boone High safe from germs,
loud noises, bike crashes, and

deep water!"
-Michael Solomon, Senior

BIG HAIR
COnTeST

SOPHO
mORe

HAnnAH
WAILes

dressed up for
Decade Day

and competed
in the biggest
hair contest

put on by Stu
dent Council
and the Spot

light.
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Freshman Dakotah Kreutzer
shows off his boots and fishnets
in the sexy legs contest for guys.

"I had to wake up super early to get my hair as big
as possible, but it was totally worth it."

"My favorite part about decade
day was being pink ladies with
Sierra, Caroline, and Elizabeth."

-Mary Heiller, Sophomore

FReSHmAn
PAUL

SOLomon
and

FResHmAn
Spenc:eR

PeTeRson
combine; to

form one big
person on
Twin Day.



(Left) The Juniors perform their skit
during the Pep Assembly on the
Friday of Spirit Week. Featured here
are some of the Junior Girls doing an
extended worm.

(Below)The Seniors pose for a picture
after their convincing victory over the
Juniors in the Powderpuff Football
Game. They put on a good show for
the crowd, while having a good time
participating in this tradition.

DeCAoe
DA"r'

SeniOR
"r'Le mCHlm
essed up as

a !!1ly from the
s with high
water jeans,
white sneak
ers, a bright

windbreaker,
Ray Ban

glasses, and a
bright orange

hat.
"Everyone does 80's for Decade Day...I just per
fected it!"

(Left) Senior Boys Scott Wailes, Bryan
Boesen, Tony Clark, and Alex Clark
were a school favorite on Decade Day.
They dressed as members from the
80's band Kiss.

(Below) Working to top Spoon Day
from the year before, Michael Solo
mon, Scott Wailes, Mason Weigel,
Bryan Boesen, and Tony Clark were
inspired to dress as English teacher
Mr. Kramer.

"I thought decade day was super fun because there

were a lot of decades represented. It was really fun

being a flapper gal with Bailey Camenisch."

-Charissa Trudeau, Senior

SPIRIT DA"r'

FReSHmAn
BRenoen

PATTeRson
showed his
school spirit

by dressing in
red and green
from head to

toe.
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C:ORCD~T,IO
BAILE ••.•CAmEnlSCH

ALEH HARmER

c:OURTnE••.•FOSTER

WESTon RIESSELmAn

HIERAGOOD

ALEH C:LARH

ELln PHIPPS

mlTCHOVERLAnD

CARL••.•E WIGERT

ZACHELSnER

BR ••.•AnnA WISECUP

BR ••.•An BOEsEn

Zack Elsner congratulates Alex
Clark on winning King.

Senior Class President Mason
Weigel escorts BHS 2010Hom
coming Queen Presley Earll.

Carlye Wigert congratulates
Kiera Good on her win.

"THIS WAS A
..
THE PEOPLE I

GREATEHPE- GOT TO SHARE

RIEnCE AnD THIS WITHARE

1mGLAD I GOT
Fun InDI-

VIDUALS WHO
TO BE A PART

OF rr.' WEREVER••.•

DESERVinG
-BAILEY OF SUC:HAn

CAmEnlSCH HonOR:'
-COURTnE ••.•

"I DIDrir FoSTER

CARE IF I
won, IT WAS ••..JUST BEinG

..JUST COOL
on C:OURTWAS

TO mAHE IT
An HonOR,

on COURT.'
unnnma WOULD

HAVE BEEn
-ALEH THE Bonus!"

HARmER -WEsTon
RIESSELmAn
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"I. WAS An "WHEn I =ounc

HonOA TO OUT I WAS

BE VOTED on on COUATI

s.,.. m.,.. PEEAS WAS SHOCHED

AnD A GAEAT AnD SHAH.,..
- PEAIEnCETO Ano LIHE'OH
BE A PAAT OF mv GOSH!'"

ITH SUCHA -CAAL.,..E
~EAT GAOUP WIGEAT

OF PEOPLE:'
-ELln PHIPPS "I GUESS I WAS

EHCITEDTO
"IT WASFun SE on COUAT.
TD GET on I En..JO.,..THE

aJUAT AnD BE FOOTBALL
A PAATOF ALL PAAT OF
OF THE STUFF HomECOminG

FOA HomE- mOAE:'
commes" -ZACH
-mITCH ELSnEA

OVEALAnD

"IT WASCOOL
GeTTinGon
Homecom
InGCOURT.

my mOHAWH
LOOHeo
sweei.'

-BRYAn
Boesen

"I WASHon
OReo TOBe
nomm-rrec
TOBe on
COURT.IT

WASA Fun
eHPeRlence:'
-BRYAnnA

Wisecup

"It was cool to win King and 1was honored to win.

It's something 1will remember forever."

-King Alex Clark, Senior

"I couldn't have picked a more fun time in high

school. All the events we got to do as members

of court were a blast. The other members made it

that much better."

-Queen Kiera Good, Senior
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